Introduction {#s1}
============

The retina has one of the highest metabolic demands of any tissue^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b01],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b02]^ requiring a rich supply of oxygen and other nutrients. While the central retinal artery provides the inner retina\'s blood supply, most of its oxygen demand is supplied by diffusion from the underlying choroid (which is the sole supply of the avascular fovea), which is in turn supplied by the ciliary arteries. While choroidal changes are associated with retinal diseases, such as age-related macular degeneration^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b03]^ and diabetic retinopathy,^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b04],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b05]^ the limited ability to characterize choroidal flow leaves its role in pathogenesis and progression unclear.

The choroid has the highest rate of blood flow per unit weight of any tissue.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b06]^ Sandwiched between the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) and the sclera, the choroid is approximately 0.22- to 0.3-mm thick at the posterior pole, thinning anteriorly. Aside from Bruch\'s membrane, which is the choroid\'s innermost layer lying beneath the RPE, the choroid is traditionally divided into the following three layers: the choriocapillaris, a flat network of anastomosed capillaries beneath Bruch\'s membrane; Sattler\'s layer, comprising medium-sized vessels; and Haller\'s layer, the outermost layer comprised of larger vessels. Note, however, that there is really no distinct interface between layers, especially Sattler\'s and Haller\'s.

Because the choroid is sandwiched between the light-absorbing RPE and the optically opaque sclera, it is more difficult to image than the optically accessible retina. Until recently, indocyanine green (ICG) angiography^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b07],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b08]^ was the primary technique available for imaging choroidal flow in vivo. With an optical absorption band from approximately 750 to 800 nm and a somewhat longer fluorescence emission wavelength, ICG allows imaging using near infrared light that can penetrate the RPE. ICG angiography can demonstrate leaking or blocked choroidal vessels and other vascular abnormalities. But while ICG angiography can provide en face images over time depicting the pattern of choroidal filling as the dye perfuses the choroid, it cannot provide information regarding flow velocity or dynamics over the cardiac cycle.

Laser Doppler flowmetry^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b09]^ uses a weakly focused 800-nm diode laser beam delivered via a fundus camera to provide point measurements of choroidal flow, primarily the choriocapillaris, in the region of the fovea, where more superficial retinal vessels that would otherwise obscure the signal are absent. Because the technique is limited to the fovea, it is unable to provide information regarding pathologic changes in choroidal flow not specific to this region.

Laser speckle flowgraphy^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b10],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b11]^ uses a scanned laser beam to acquire multiple fundus images over time from which mean blur rate (in arbitrary units), a proxy for flow velocity, is determined at each point. Like laser Doppler flowmetry, however, this method is affected by the presence of overlying retinal vessels, limiting evaluation of the choroid to regions where retinal vessels are absent.

Early time-domain optical coherence tomography (OCT) technology had very limited capacity to penetrate beyond the RPE, but the increased sensitivity provided by spectral-domain technology, especially the enhanced-depth imaging method described by Spaide^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b12]^ using the conjugate image, allows structural imaging of the choroid. Swept-source OCT, operating at a 1-μm wavelength, has also been very effective in choroidal imaging because of the improved light penetration of the RPE at this longer wavelength.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b13]^

Several phase- or Doppler-^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b14],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b15]^ and speckle-based methods^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b16],[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b17]^ for retinal and choroidal OCT angiography (OCT-A) have been described. OCT-A essentially thresholds speckle decorrelation over time at each point in an en face representation of the retina and choroid at specific depths.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b18]^ Regional perfusion can be characterized as the percentage of a region of interest (e.g., the macula) occupied by vessels with flow above the detection threshold. Using the split-spectrum amplitude-decorrelation method,^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b19]^ it is also possible to calculate flow index, defined as the average decorrelation value in the peripapillary region of the en face retinal angiogram.

Ultrasound Doppler methods have long been used to demonstrate and measure blood flow in the retrobulbar vessels supplying the eye. Clinical use, however, has been limited because most commercial linear-array ultrasound systems exceed Food and Drug Administration (FDA) guidelines for ophthalmic diagnostic ultrasound intensity.

In conventional ultrasound linear-array imaging, groups of adjacent array elements (arrays typically consist of 64--256 elements) emit a focused beam and the return echoes are received and beamformed by the same or additional elements to form one image line. This process is iterated from one side of the array to the other to form one B-mode image. This process is time consuming and limits the maximum frame rate that can be achieved.

A recently developed approach to overcome these limitations is plane-wave imaging,^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b20]^ in which all array elements emit together to form one unfocused, steered wavefront. Echoes are received by all array elements and high-speed beamforming of echo data by computer processing permits one image to be generated from one transmit event. This technique allows imaging at the maximum pulse repetition frequency (PRF), and allows imaging frame rates as much as 100× faster than a conventionally scanned linear array and 1000× faster than a mechanically scanned ophthalmic B-scanner. For the posterior pole of the eye, the two-way pulse/echo transit time is approximately 30 μsec, which would allow a PRF of up to 33 kHz, although other factors, including the need to acquire sufficient data from each array element, limit the maximum PRF to approximately 23 kHz. The summation (i.e., compounding) of plane-wave frames acquired at different transmit angles is an enhancement of the technique, improving signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and lateral resolution.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b21]^ With compounding of N angles, however, the imaging rate is reduced to a maximum of PRF/N.

Because plane-wave transmission does not produce a focused beam, ultrasound intensity is substantially reduced compared with conventionally scanned linear arrays, and we have shown that plane-wave imaging, including Doppler, can be readily performed while complying with stringent FDA ophthalmic standards.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b22]^

Characterization of choroidal flow is especially challenging because of the low resolution of ultrasound compared with OCT, the small luminal diameters of choroidal vasculature (∼25 μm for the arterioles and venules and \<10 μm for the flattened, ovoid vessels of the choriocapillaris^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b23]^), the slow flow compared with vessels supplying the retina and choroid (the central retinal and ciliary arteries), and the direction of flow, which is normal to the ultrasound axis in the choriocapillaris.

In this report, we describe methods addressing the above issues to allow visualization of choroidal arterioles and measurement of choroidal flow velocities over the cardiac cycle. Our previous report^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b24]^ emphasized imaging at a sufficiently high PRF to characterize high-flow velocities in the major retrobulbar vessels. In this report, we describe refinements aimed at improving sensitivity to slow flow, specifically acquisition of compound data at a high PRF (23 kHz; to minimize motion-induced blurring) while storing long temporal sequences of compounded data at a lower PRF (1 kHz) to facilitate sensitivity to slow flow. To our knowledge, this is the first report on human choroidal blood-flow dynamics using ultrasound.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

We acquired all data with a Verasonics Vantage 128 (Verasonics, Inc., Kirkland, WA) ultrasound engine, which is a programmable ultrasound research platform. We used a Verasonics L22-14v linear array transducer, which has an 18-MHz center frequency (∼80-μm wavelength) and an elevation focal length of 18 mm. We developed MATLAB (MathWorks, Natick, MA) programs to control transmit and receive of all transducer elements to emit plane waves at multiple angles and to beamform echo data to produce compound images. Phase-resolved echo data received by the linear-array transducer elements were quadrature sampled at 62.5 MHz at 14-bits per sample.

Acoustic intensity measurements under the experimental conditions of excitation were performed with a certified, calibrated 40-μm diameter needle hydrophone (Precision Acoustics, Inc., Dorset, UK) as previously reported.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b24]^ In the focal plane, the derated spatial-peak pulse average intensity was 3.0 W/cm^2^, spatial-peak temporal average intensity was 7.0 mW/cm^2^, and mechanical index was 0.07. The FDA ophthalmic limits for these parameters are 28 W/cm^2^, 17 mW/cm^2^, and 0.23, respectively.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b25]^

Clinical Imaging Setup {#s2a}
----------------------

The study followed the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. Informed consent was obtained under a research protocol approved by the Institutional Review Board/Ethics Committee.

Scans were performed through the closed eyelid with the subject in a seated position looking forward or slightly downward. After application of gel (GenTeal; Alcon Laboratories Inc., Fort Worth, TX) on the probe surface to provide acoustic coupling to the eyelid, the upper edge of the horizontally oriented probe was positioned against the superior frontal orbital bone. The optic nerve was then located using a duplex, real-time imaging mode and the probe tilted to position the scan plane just superior to the optic nerve head (ONH). After acquiring data continuously for 3 seconds, the probe was removed from the eye and data stored (taking ∼10 seconds). The process was then repeated twice and then the other eye was similarly examined for a total of three scans per eye. A schematic illustrating the scan geometry is provided in [Figure 1](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f01){ref-type="fig"}.

![Schematic illustrating the orientation of the ultrasound probe and the eye during scanning. The probe was placed against the closed upper lid and the scan plane (blue line) crossed the choroid somewhat obliquely in a horizontal plane superior to the optic nerve.](i2164-2591-7-5-5-f01){#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f01}

Twelve healthy subjects were examined, with three scans of both eyes acquired in one session. Subjects (6 male, 6 female) had no history of eye disease and ranged in age from 26 to 67 years (mean 39.1, SD = 14.2).

Technical Setup {#s2b}
---------------

A two-mode custom MATLAB program was developed for image acquisition.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b25]^ In 'flash Doppler\' mode ([Fig. 2](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f02){ref-type="fig"}), B-mode images with color-flow Doppler superimposed were displayed real time. This mode was used to interactively position the scan plane in the region of interest. Although flash Doppler images have lower sensitivity and resolution for flow than obtained after postprocessing, they typically demonstrated choroidal vessels and pulsatility.

![Real-time B-mode image with 'flash Doppler\' color flow superimposed. The image depicts choroidal flow at systole. At diastole, choroidal flow was generally undetected in this mode. Because the scan plane cuts through the optic nerve as illustrated in [Figure 1](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f01){ref-type="fig"}, flow in the central retinal artery and/or the short posterior ciliary arteries appears in the orbit.](i2164-2591-7-5-5-f02){#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f02}

In the second, high-resolution mode, batches of 10 plane waves were transmitted at equal angular increments over ±9° at a PRF of 23 kHz, the fastest possible rate given the two-way acoustic transit time. Batches were transmitted at 1-msec intervals for 3 seconds and data stored for postprocessing. Postprocessing consisted of beamforming and coherent compounding (i.e., with phase information retained) of each batch to form a single compound image. Three thousand phase-resolved compound images were thus formed at 1-msec intervals (1 kHz) over the 3-second acquisition period.

Postprocessing was as follows: the data were initially processed using a singular value decomposition (SVD) filter^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b26]^ followed by a 10-Hz high-pass filter. The SVD filter exploits the different spatial coherence characteristics of bulk tissue motion caused by movement of the eye or the hand-held probe versus blood flow, even when their velocities are comparable. Whereas bulk tissue motion is uniform in direction (high coherence), blood flow varies in direction and velocity with vessel anatomy and orientation. The 10-Hz high-pass filter sets a threshold of approximately 0.5 mm/sec for minimum detectable velocity and acts to improve distinction of flow from noise.

A 64-msec long spatiotemporal sliding-window was used to produce a time-series of images demonstrating flow variation over the 3-second period of data acquisition. Summing the intensities from the blood-flow signal then produced power-Doppler images. The power-Doppler image time series was then manually segmented to allow generation of spectrograms representing the flow velocity of the whole choroid within the scan plane as a function of time. After application of phase unwrapping to the spectrogram to compensate for potential aliasing (which would occur for velocities \>21 mm/sec under the experimental conditions), the envelope of the spectrogram was automatically detected.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b27]^ The peak systolic velocity (PSV), end diastolic velocity (EDV) and average velocity (V~MEAN~) in two successive cardiac cycles were measured and the resistive index (RI) calculated as RI = (PSV − EDV) / PSV.

Statistical Analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

We averaged PSV, EDV, and RI on two successive cycles in each of the triplicate scans of each eye. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to characterize variation within triplicate scans of each eye, between left and right eyes and between subjects.

Results {#s3}
=======

[Figure 2](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f02){ref-type="fig"} is a typical real-time flash-Doppler image, taken at systole, of the posterior of the eye in a horizontal plane just superior to the ONH. At diastole, the color-flow signal from the choroid is almost entirely absent. Note that the choroidal flow detected in this image is not contiguous, but rather appears in discrete areas separated by tissue in which flow is undetected.

[Figure 3](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f03){ref-type="fig"} shows the appearance of a postprocessed scan centered on the ONH. In this image, orbital vessels, including the central retinal artery and short posterior ciliary artery, are visualized. Flow in the choroid is contiguous. Retinal flow is also seen.

![High-resolution power Doppler image centered on the optic nerve head. In this orientation, choroidal and retinal flow as well as orbital vasculature were visualized.](i2164-2591-7-5-5-f03){#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f03}

[Figure 4](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f04){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates choroidal flow in a horizontal plane superior to the ONH, the standard orientation used in this study. In this case, the choroid was imaged at a somewhat oblique incidence, which has the effect of elongating the choroid with respect to the ultrasound imaging plane. The velocity image shows relatively little spatial velocity variation within the choroid at systole, although somewhat higher velocities are present in the peripapillary region where arterial flow enters the choroid. The power-Doppler image shows the choroidal flow to consist of an unresolved background component with vessels oriented roughly in a posterior-to-anterior direction, but progressively more oblique with distance from the ONH. Qualitatively, most scans showed distinct choroidal vessels as seen in [Figure 4](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f04){ref-type="fig"}. The spectrogram of the total choroid in the scan plane shows pulsatile arterial flow, but with some venous flow (i.e., having negative flow velocities), which appear to be less than 3 mm/s. In this instance, a PSV of approximately 12 mm/s was observed. Note, however, that spectrograms depict a range of velocities present in the analysis region. The velocity value at any point is defined as the upper limit of the spectrogram envelope. In contrast, power-Doppler magnitude is the area under the spectrogram envelope. Consequently, power-Doppler images have a higher SNR than velocity images.

![Blood flow in a horizontal plane cutting obliquely through the choroid superior to the ONH, as depicted schematically in [Figure 1](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f01){ref-type="fig"}. Left: systolic velocity image shows relatively little spatial variation within the choroid with exception of higher velocities in the central, peripapillary region. Center: power-Doppler image resolving individual choroidal arterioles. Right: spectrogram of full choroid capturing four cardiac cycles, with a PSV of approximately 12 mm/sec.](i2164-2591-7-5-5-f04){#i2164-2591-7-5-5-f04}

Quantitative measures of flow for the study population are summarized in the [Table](#i2164-2591-7-5-5-t01){ref-type="table"}. The coefficients of variation among triplicate scans within eyes were 18.5% for PSV, 33.0% for EDV, 20.3% for V~MEAN~, and 17.4% for RI. ANOVA showed significant variation between subjects for PSV (*P* \< 0.001), V~MEAN~ (*P* = 0.013), and RI (*P* \< 0.001) but no significant difference for any parameter between right and left eyes.

###### 

Mean Values and Standard Deviations of Choroidal Flow Parameters of 24 Eyes of 12 Subjects

![](i2164-2591-7-5-5-t01)

Discussion {#s4}
==========

We previously demonstrated the use of ultrafast plane-wave ultrasound to image and measure flow in the major vessels supplying the eye.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b25]^ In this report, we modified our previous fast-flow (\>50 mm/sec) method that was used to characterize flow in the central retinal and posterior ciliary arteries. To improve sensitivity to slow flow, we increased the number of compounded angles per image and reduced the acquisition rate of coherently compounded frames from 6.7 kHz for fast flow in the major retrobulbar vessels to 1 kHz for the choroid. At this slower acquisition rate, velocities only up to 21 mm/s could be measured without resorting to phase-unwrapping strategies to compensate for aliasing, but choroidal flow velocities generally do not exceed this value. The reduced acquisition rate, however, improves sensitivity to slow flow. Another difference is that we acquired and coherently added 10 angled plane wave scans for each slow-flow compound image versus just two or three angles for fast flow. The increase in the number of plane waves per compound image results in an improved SNR. Also, by acquiring each set of 10 angled plane waves at the highest possible PRF, potential blurring was reduced. A limitation for detection of very slow flow (≤0.5 mm/sec), however, is imposed by the use of a high-pass filter.

We found that choroidal vessels are most readily visualized when scanning the choroid at a somewhat oblique angle. The overall appearance of the vessels suggests that we are detecting flow in the large arterioles of Sattler\'s and Haller\'s layers. Because Doppler methods are most sensitive to flow oriented parallel to the ultrasound axis, flow within these vessels is consistent with generation of a Doppler signal. The thinness and approximately normal orientation of the choriocapillaris to the ultrasound axis would be expected to produce little Doppler signal.

We found data quality to be dependent on a steady hand and minimal eye motion over the 3 seconds of data acquisition. Data quality can be assessed by immediate review and the scan repeated if motion is evident.

Another limitation we encountered was in evaluation of high myopes, none of which were included in the subject cohort. Because the probe has a fixed focus in the elevation axis of approximately 18 mm, this reduces resolution and sensitivity in axial myopes.

Velocity values presented in this report do not include correction of flow angle with respect to the ultrasound axis. While this is standard for Doppler flow velocity determinations in large vessels whose orientation can be readily determined, it would be challenging to apply this to the choroid, where arterioles and capillaries are short in length and tortuous in conformation. The reported velocity values can therefore be treated as a lower bound for actual velocities. The application of vector flow techniques, however, may offer an avenue toward addressing this issue.^[@i2164-2591-7-5-5-b28]^

In conclusion, we demonstrated visualization and measurement of blood flow and pulsatility over the cardiac cycle in the choroid in a small cohort of healthy subjects and described normative values and variability. This technique may now be applied to a larger cohort, taking into account demographic factors, such as age and sex. Other factors, such as patient position (seated versus supine), should also be explored. Finally, the method will be of great interest when applied to disease conditions, such as age-related macular degeneration, diabetic retinopathy, glaucoma, and choroidal tumors, where it can provide information on flow dynamics complementary to the en face structural presentation of the choroidal vasculature provided by OCT-A.
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